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Riding the Desert Trail: By Bicycle to the Source
of the Nile (Paperback)
By Bettina Selby

Mountain House Publishing, United Kingdom, 2003. Paperback. Condition: New. Revised edition.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.One wet and windy day in the
British Museum, Bettina Selby decided, almost on an impulse, to travel the length of the Nile Valley,
from the Mediterranean Sea to the mysterious Mountains of the Moon and the great lakes of central
Africa. She designed a special, bright-red `all terrain bicycle for the journey; and suitably equipped
with insect repellants, sun hat, an invaluable filter pump for purifying the waters of the Nile, a Swiss
army penknife and an impracticable aerosol spray for keeping rabid dogs at bay, she set off on her
4500-mile adventure. It took her from the Pyramids, the great temples of Luxor, the Valley of the
Kings and all the magnificence and romance of Egypt, to the empty burning sands of the Nubian
Desert; from Cairo s congenial bustle, and the hospitality of remote Nile-side villages, to the starving
refugee camps of war-torn southern Sudan; from the world of international aid (about which she
has very mixed feelings) to the terrifying child-soldiers of Uganda - the ruined paradise where her
journey ends. Vivid, moving, and observant,...
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Reviews
This publication might be worthy of a read through, and superior to other. It normally is not going to charge excessive. Its been written in an remarkably
simple way and is particularly just after i finished reading through this book through which in fact transformed me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Juston Mr a z
Absolutely among the finest pdf I have got possibly read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Lois Cor mier II
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